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This story is to document a wonderful drawing of my 
great great aunt, Bertie W. Holwell.   It measures 17" x 
13¾".   
 
I emailed this to a friend, Sandy McCoy.  Sandy is an 
artist, and I wanted her opinion as to the medium.  She 
responded, "It is either charcoal or a very soft lead 
pencil.  I lean toward charcoal, but cannot be more 
specific without seeing the original.  In any case, it is 
beautiful!" 
 
I do not know what Bertie's middle initial "W." stands 
for.  I also see a discrepancy in my records as to 
whether she was born in 1869 or 1870.  On the back of 
this picture (below) is written "1870" in the writing of 
my grandmother, Sallie Marie Holwell Moore.  This 
date is also in Bertie's cemetery records (below).  
(Sallie was technically my great aunt and step 
grandmother, but is the "Grandma" I grew up with.)  
Other records show 1869, as does the census record of 
1880.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
on back of picture  

 
This picture, and that of William Henry Holwell in the same format, have sat in my cupboard all the years I 
have had them, acquiring both from Grandma.   It is now time to clean out cupboards and transfer these family 
treasures into other hands, where I hope they will be protected and saved for future generations.   
 



So, Bertie and Henry are being sent to second cousin, Patrick J. Holwell.  Both he and his daughter, Kathleen 
Holwell Whipple, are interested in family history and genealogy.  Kathleen recently had a baby, Bailey 
Josephine Whipple, who Patrick and I hope will carry on the tradition.   
 
I drew up a family tree to affix to the back of this picture of Bertie so that they will know "who" Bertie is to 
them.  (Also at the end of this story...)  
 
So that Kathleen will know who is sending these pictures to her branch, I am the daughter of Laura Louise 
Moore Hendee, daughter of Minnie Nadine Holwell Moore.  Minnie was the sister of Raymond Virgil Holwell, 
Sr., grandfather of Patrick and great grandfather of Kathleen.   Minnie was my birth grandmother, who died of 
tuberculosis in 1926.  Her sister, Sallie, (above) later married Minnie's husband, Percy Lee Moore.  Minnie, 
Raymond (RV) and Sallie had one more brother, Willard Henry Holwell.  I am Patrick's second cousin, 
Kathleen's second cousin, once removed, and Bailey's second cousin, twice removed.   
 
The picture accompanying that of Bertie is of William Henry Holwell, drawn in the same medium.  I do not 
know who did these, nor have any history on them.   Bertie and Henry were first cousins.  As shown on the tree 
on the last page of this story, Bertie was one daughter of James Holwell and Mary Louisa Desdemona White 
Holwell Jenkins.  Henry was the son of Patrick Holwell and Cassandra Jane Johnson Holwell.  James and 
Patrick were brothers who emigrated from Ireland.  (James and Mary's daughter, Mary Louisa Desdemona 
Holwell and Patrick and Cassandra's son, Robert Emmet Holwell, married each other; they were first cousins.  
Mary and Robert are our direct ancestors. In marriage, Mary became Mary Louisa Desdemona Holwell 
Holwell.)   
 
Back to Bertie, I am including additional information on her so that the recipients of this drawing can become 
even more acquainted with their collateral line aunt.  Also refer to the wonderful and extensive stories Patrick 
wrote on our Holwell line, which include Bertie. 
 
Included is a composite page I had done of my photos of Bertie.  In the picture of Bertie with her sister, Alice, 
she is wearing the same dress, with ruffed collar, and earrings as in the drawing.  Also with the same hairstyle, 
it appears that the drawing was done from this photo.   Alice Leona Holwell Sartain was one sister of Bertie. 
 
Attached are two of my previous stories pertaining to Bertie.  One is " The Otterbein Hymnal of Bertie and 
Alice Holwell," and the other is "Newspaper Article by Adrian, Missouri Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union (WCTU) and Thank You from Mary and Alice Upon Her Death." 
 
There is repetition and overlap among these stories, since I process each item as I come to it.  Someday, perhaps 
there will be time to consolidate the stories.  
 
A particularly fun and interesting item is the autograph album of Bertie's sister, Alice.  In processing this album, 
I scanned and transcribed each page (Bertie's below).  I also wrote up what I could on each entrant.  Bertie's 
account is just below.  
 
"19.  Bertie Holwell is Alice’s sister and the sister of #15 above, Mary Louisa Desdemona Holwell Holwell, 
and of #32, John L. Holwell.  She is the daughter of #20 below.  Note that in the greeting, “Miss” has the tall 
“s” as seen in older cursive, more like an ”f.”  As in Mary’s above, there is a kind of ditto mark under the 
underlined “th” of the date.  This shows up in entries by other relatives, as well as by a few students. There is a 
rose floral sticker with greenery. Bertie signed her name, “B. Holwell.”  The “Bertie Holwell” under it is in the 
handwriting of her niece, Sallie Marie Holwell Moore.  I am glad Grandma made sure we knew who wrote this, 
even though the greeting of “sister” would make it clear.  Bertie died 4½ years later of tuberculosis."     
 
 
 



Miss. Alice. Holwell     Nov. 20.th. 1890. 
        “ 
Dear sister  
 
Within this book so pure and 
White, let none but friends presume  
To write; and may each line with  
Friendship given, direct the reader’s 
Thoughts to Heaven.  
     B. Holwell 
     Bertie Holwell  

 

 
 
  
My birth grandmother and Bertie's niece, Minnie, also kept an autograph album, but, it was begun in 1895, the 
year Bertie died, and so she has no entry.    

Other information I have on Bertie follows:    

Cousin, Lisa Misch, down the Moore line, wrote that she found Bertie on the 1870 census and the 1880 census.  
Cousin Patrick also has census records.  Bertie had passed away by the 1890 census.  (Wikipedia:  "Most of the 
1890 census materials were destroyed in a 1921 fire.")  

Below is the 1870 census for Johnson County, Missouri that includes Bertie.   She was one year old and living 
with her parents, James and Mary Holwell, and siblings James and Mary Louisa (our ancestor).   ("Louisa" is 
pronounced "Lew-EYE'-za")  Sibling James died c. 1873.   A Lewis Holwell was working on the farm.  See 
Cousin Patrick's Family History, Part I for his surmising as to who Lewis might be.  

 



1870 US Census 

1870 Johnson County, Missouri Census  Warrensburg Township 

Page 
# Division 

Line 
# Dwelling 

Family 
# 

Last 
Name First/Middle Age Sex Color Occupation 

626B Warrensburg 2 231 222 Holwell James 45 M W Farmer 

626B Warrensburg 3 231 222 Holwell Mary L. 28 F W  

626B Warrensburg 4 231 222 Holwell James 11 M W  

626B Warrensburg 5 231 222 Holwell Mary L. 5 F W  

626B Warrensburg 6 231 222 Holwell John 3 M W  

626B Warrensburg 7 231 222 Holwell Bertie 1 F W  

626B Warrensburg 8 231 222 Holwell Lewis 30 M W Works on Farm 
 

We then have the 1880 census of Henry County, Missouri from the website below.   Bertie's father, James 
Holwell, had since died (1/22/1879) and Mary married Nathaniel Jenkins.  I do not recall knowing that he came 
from Canada---likely a story in there.  He was 18 years older than Mary.  (First husband, James, was also 18 
years older. They had 10 children by the time Mary was 35. Some died prior to making any census.)   So, Bertie 
was living with her mother, stepfather, and siblings John, Jr. and Alice.  Mother did not speak well of Nathaniel, 
based on what she heard about him.  

 
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~mohenry/hccensus/1880bogard.html 
 
1880 Bogard Township, Henry Co, MO page image  
D12:F12 - Pg02 - Jun 1 1880 
JENKINS Nathaniel - head married wht male 56 (1824) farmer - Canada England England - married during 
census year  
JENKINS Mary L. - wife married wht fem 38 (1842) keeping house - TN TN TN - married during census year  
HOLWELL Mary L. - stepdau single wht fem 15 (1865) at home - MO Ireland TN  
HOLWELL John Jr. - stepson single wht male 13 (1867) at home - MO Ireland TN  
HOLWELL Bertie - stepdau single wht fem 11 (1869) at school - MO Ireland TN  
HOLWELL Alice - stepdau single wht fem 8 (1872) - MO Ireland TN 
 



 

 

 

 



Patrick had sent me Bertie's obituary, which is also online, as below:    

Bates County News  

The Adrian Journal 
Adrian, Bates County, Missouri 

 
December. 4, 1895 - December. 20, 1895 

Holwell, Bertie 
Miss Bertie Holwell died in Adrian, April 27th, of consumption. She was the daughter of James and Mary L. 
Holwell, when eighteen she united with the Methodist church, but later with the U. B. church in Adrian.  She 
was an active member, always attending Sunday school, the prayer meeting and preaching service.  Her mind 

was clear to the last, she had a true heart and has always tried to live a pure life, she longed to do more the  
Master than she did, the wish of her heart was to be a missionary.  We thank our Heavenly Father for her sweet 

Christ like spirit that will always be a strength to us as we  go forward in life. -- The Adrian Journal, May 10 
1895, Page 8 column 3, Death 

 
Refer to Cousin Patrick's wonderful stories of this family line in his fascinating accounts, "Holwell Family 
History." 

 
Bertie is buried in Kepner Cemetery in Henry County, Missouri,  Here is the information from online on that 
cemetery.   It states her birth year as  "abt 1870." 
  
HOLWELL, Bertie - b: abt 1870 - d: Apr 29 1895 - 25Y - dau of James & Mary L. HOLWELL tomb 
census1880  INSCRIP: footstone: B. H.  
 
Cousin Lisa wrote saying to use the website 1077 Kepner Cemetery - Henry County Missouri MOGenWeb to 
access the graves of Bertie and our other relatives buried there.   
 
Information on the website and from Lisa:  
 
"Kepner Cemetery aka McCoy Cemetery    T43, R28, S29—Bogard Township      1495  NW  800  Rd.  Henry 
County, Missouri"    1½ miles nw of Urich on Hwy 7.  West (left) on NW 800.  cemetery is on the first hill 
north (right) of the road between Hwy 7 and NW  800.   It is listed as an Endangered Cemetery on 
savinggraves-us.org  
 
Also buried there are Casandre (sic) Holwell, James Holwell, James A. Holwell, John F. Holwell, and Patrick 
Holwell     

 
 
 

 
 
 

tombstone of  Bertie W. Holwell  
Kepner Cemetery in Henry County, Missouri 
 

And, so, we leave Bertie buried in peace, who died at 
such a young age from such a dreaded disease.     
 
See family tree  below.  



 

 
 



 
                  Bertie W. Holwell  

                 
 Bertie W. Holwell (r). David (unknown) 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Bertie Holwell and Alice Holwell (sisters) 
and back of photo  



 


